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CHAPTER I 

THE PROBLEM 

Introduction 

One of the most promising movements in the educational world to- 

day is the tendency toward making wider use of the school plant. School 

buildings and equipment are paid for and owned by the public. The 

school building thus becomes the most fitting place for a democratic 

community social center for the after-school hours of children. It 

serves not one interest, but all interests. 

Education of taste must begin at home, and be continued in the 

school and community life if it is to reach more than the dreamer and the 

genius. Children must be trained to engage in the purely social affairs 

of the community. 

The school should be a center for general community enterprises. 

Public meetings for civic betterment purposes, for political discussions, 

or meetings of social or cultural organizations may well be held in school 

buildings under proper restrictions. These may include picture shows, 

sewing or social clubs, civic discussions and debates, gymnastic or 

athletic classes; in fact, provision can be made for any form of amuse- 

ments or cultural meetings. 

Parents and young people, as well as children, need such facil- 

ities for recreation and instruction. The school which should be in- 

terested in all that has to do with the welfare of the children owes the 

community this indirect service. 



A playground, which is intelligently supervised, makes most 

directly and surely for strong character and good citizenship. If in 

directed play, the ideals of honor, justice, bravery, kindness, and 

courtesy are upheld, these will tend to become the standards in the 

freer periods when the adult supervision is limited; and will contribute 

to the protection of life, property, and rights. 

Modern education is concerned with all the experiences of 

children in school and out of school; but most of all in their out-of- 

cchool hours. It is generally recognized that fresh air, exercise, and 

real play develops muscles, bodily organs, keen and quick thought, will 

power, and happiness. Psychiatrists know, as a recent bulletin of the 

United States Children's Bureau points out, that there is no one course 

of juvenile delinquency; but that "there are many contributing causes and 

for each child they vary in significance."1 The child's own feelings are 

basic. "Healthy, happy, secure children—children who feel comfortable 

with themselves, their playmates, their parents and other adults do not, 

as a rule, become delinquents."2 

Today in many communities and in many families, children are eco- 

nomic liabilities and not assets, and the burden of their care is reflected 

in uncertain, if not actually hostile, parental feelings. Large numbers 

of children are floundering helplessly in an effort to find their place in 

life, with the result that many find an outlet in neurosis, in a form of 

emotional immaturity which is never completely outgrown, or in delinquency. 

1. United States Children's Bureau, Understanding Juvenile De^ 
linquency Bulletin, No. 300, Washington, D. C: Superintendent of 

Documents, 19U7, p. 10. 

2. Ibid. 



Every child should have a rich and varied array of play experi- 

ences for it is the child whose play opportunities have been cramped or 

thwarted, whose life lacks the zest and balance which make for wholesome 

aspirations and whole-hearted endeavor, who becomes a problem of the 

home, school, and community. 

Instead of overloading the child's curriculum with subjects and 

verbal requirements, educators should first make sure that every child 

has an adequate stock of first-hand work and play experiences upon which 

to erect the subsequent structure of his life and learning. 

Play impulses in the widest sense motivate human behavior and are 

basic to important achievements in culture. Play is life itself to the 

child. It is in imitative play that he first patterns himself after the 

adult. Play for the child is reality, and as he plays he grows into the 

adult world. The similarities in children's experiences transcend cul- 

tural differences between groups, for what is fundamental in growth is 

common to all children everywhere. Children play and we cannot stop them. 

Good play means good human relations. When children are at ease and feel 

happy, healthy, and secure within themselves, the chances for attitudes 

and behaviors consistent with good human relations are far greater. Play 

is joyful, and with joy, well-being and harmony are necessary concomitants. 

Good human relations means democratic living. Good play is democratic 

play—play, human relations, democratic living—all can be fun. Good play 

enriches leisure time pursuits. The out-of-school experiences which give 

joy and satisfaction are likely to be continued and will bridge the gap 

in activities carried over into the home. Delinquency will be at a low 

ebb where the spotlight is on happy, active play. The art of mingling 

with other children in school and on the playground and enjoying this con- 

tact should be of the greatest importance. 



Planning for the needs of children is of vital importance to the 

future security, welfare, and happiness of our people. The strength and 

stability of our country depend on giving children the best possible 

chance to become fully qualified citizens. Public schools have been 

established to provide educational programs for all children. Parents 

need the help of the school if they and their children are to grow 

simultaneously into normal, well-adjusted educated human beings. It be- 

comes increasingly important that cooperation between home and school be 

maintained and augmented. 

We must help children to live as normal and wholesome a life as 

is possible. Children need homes in which they feel secure, schools 

ill which they learn in freedom and happiness, and communities which 

provide ample opportunities for wholesome play and recreation. 

Charles Evans Hughes, in an article entitled "Why We Want Play- 

grounds," says: 

We want play—simply play—for the children of our community. 
Those who are fortunate enough to live in the country have, in 
their own homes, the playground, the orchard, the meadow, the 
brook, the swimming pool, the nearby wood, which constitute the 
never-failing source for gratifying the appetites, the normal 
appetites, of childhood in the country. And with what feeling 
akin to despair do we look upon the growing thousands teaming in 
the congested quarters of our villages with the slight oppor- 
tunities of the roadway to take the place of the open country. 

We want playgrounds for children in order that we may con- 
serve the health of our people. If we were thinking of nothing 
but the preservation of hualth and the proper function of 
government in protecting against the unnecessary exposure of the 
people to infections and the inroads of disease, we woula make 
it one of our first objects to secure adequate playgrounds for 
children in the free air, and give them opportunities of 
recreation not afforded by tneir over-crowded abodes. The play- 
ground is one of the regenerating and uplifting forces of the 
community.3 

3. Charles Evans Hughes, "Why We Want Playgrounds," Recreation, 

U2:290-292, October, 19U8. 



Statement of the Problem 

Briefly stated, the purpose of the study is to ascertain the 

present status of the afternoon activities of the Hanes Elementary 

School children, to discover facilities to care for these activities, 

and as a result of the study, to make specific recommendations. 

Scope a. id Purpose of the Study 

The study is limited to: (1) A period of one year, 191+9-1950; 

(2) The Hanes Mill community, a suburb of Winston-Salem; and (3) the 

elementary school children of this community. 

Uethod 

This study is essentially a normative survey, the development of 

which includes the following steps: 

First, to avoic duplicating a previous study and to find any 

parrallel work that might have some bearing on the subject, the 

following indexes were carefully checked: 

United States, Library of Congress. A List of American 
Doctoral Dissertations. Washington, D. C:  Government Printing 

OTfTci"Tl9lM93X 

Doctoral Dissertations Accepted by_ American Universities. 
New York:  H. W. Wilson Company, 193u-19k5. 

United States, Office of Education, Library, Bib Li ography of 
Research Studies in Education. Washington, D. C.lGovernment 
Printing Office',' l9~29-19UO. 

Gray, Ruth A. Doctor's Theses In Education. A list of 797 
Theses Deposited with the Office of"Education and Available for 
loan:  United States Office of Education. Pamphlet No. 60. 
Washington, D. C.l Government Printing Office, 1935. 

Good, Carter Victor. Doctor's Theses Under Way. In Education. 
Journal of Educational Research, January 1931-January 19UZ. 

Gray, Ruth A. "Recent Theses in Education," School Life. 

January-Uay, 1950. 

J 



This survey revealed no parallel studies that proved of any value 

in the present study; nor did it reveal any work that this study would 

duplicate. 

Second, to secure information in the study concerning the out-of- 

school life of the children, officials of the iianes kill, as well as 

parents and children of the Hanes Community were interviewed. A check 

list was formulated to serve as a guide to facilitate questioning and to 

insure the collection of all desired and necessary data. Answers to the 

questionnaire were accepted without ccirnent except when an answer indi- 

cated a misunderstanding of the question. In such cases the question was 

re-asked with the necessary clarification. In the event of misrepre- 

sentation of facts as evidenced by the testimony of teachers or 

neighbors, the information gained through the interviews was not used 

but was replaced by more reliable information. 

The third phase of the study is a presentation of the findings. 

Lastly, the writer, in light of the existing needs of the 

children of this and other similar communities, offers recommendations 

regarding facilities now existing which may be used to care for the 

after-school hours of children. 



CHAPTER II 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE HANES MILL COMMUNITY 

The Company 

The Hanes Mill has been manufacturing quality underwear since 

1901 and during this forty-nine year period, it has grown to many times 

its original size. From fifteen knitting machines and thirty sewing 

machines in the beginning, expansion through the years has increased 

this number to nearly six hundred knitting machines and eighteen hundred 

sewing machines at the present time. 

The principal items now manufactured by the Company are men's and 

boys' underwear, children's sleeping garments, and a variety of men's and 

boys' sportswear. These products of the Company are made and sold 

throughout the entire country and to some extent, overseas. Through 

national advertising, the quality and fine features of Hanes Underwear 

and Sportswear are brought to the public's attention. This helps to 

assure a steady demand for the Hanes products, which results in steady 

production for the Company and steady work for all employees. 

Orders for Underwear and Sportswear are secured by the Sales De- 

partment and turned over to the Manufacturing Department for production. 

The Manufacturing Department consists of two plants—one, the spinning 

plant at Hanes, North Carolina, just outside the city of Winston-Salem, 

where the yarn is produced from natural cotton; the other, the knitting 

plant where the yarn is knit into cloth, which, in turn, is dyed or 

bleached, then cut to the proper size, and finally sewn into finished 
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garments. The garment parts are sewn together or assembled in one of the 

six large sewing rooms, each sewing room being devoted to a particular 

group of styles. After the various garments are inspected, folded, and 

pressed, they are then boxed and packed for shipment to customers all 

over the world. 

The Community 

The spinning plant located at Hanes, North Carolina, is the 

setting for this study. The Village which occupies a section four miles 

west of Winston-Salem on the Mocksville Highway is unincorporated. The 

Hanes community had its beginning about thirty years ago when Mr. P. H. 

Hanes organized a branch of the Hanes Knitting Company here. The Village 

nor/ has about 175 homes, four churches (Baptist, Methodist, Moravian, 

and Holiness), one large Community store, a post office, and several 

smaller stores. 

Mail arrives in the Village four times daily by way of the 

Southern Railway. 

The Mill property consists of fifty-four acres of land, parts of 

which are used for gardens by the employees. The Mill itself lies at the 

extreme eastern limit. West of the Mill, for approximately four blocks, 

stand the homes. To the north and adjoining the Village is a suburban 

settlement. On the south, the company property joins that of the city. 

The school is located near the center of the Village. 

The streets and sidewalks are Paved. Many of the yards have been 

landscaped and shrubbery and flowers grow in the yards and around the 

houses. 
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William II. Booe, P O  Box 2052      B    II 

l oan, P. I1. Bon 192       \ 
Cod) Realt;  S M 

Building.       \      li     II 
John  II. Cornell        104  I   ral   National  Bank  Building. 

\     B     II 
II   l   ,\ II   \l   Highnll Inauranci Agero y.   II   T. Highfill , 

215 I        Nal   mal Bank Building    II 
Hoi i   Ri il I atati  I oan and Inaurani i  < 

Ogburn . 511 North I 11       \    B    11 
Georgi   B   K    ipton, TUMI Caatlea Apartmenta.     A 

t<   i ompany,    I.. S. I 
Chcrrj Street.     A     H     II 

\V   II    \li Mahan   Ri al  I stati   i W.  II.  Mc- 
Mahan     P  0   Box 546       \     B     II 

\    \     Naah  .V Sona Company,    Marion  \V 
North  I ibert)  Street.       \      B      II 

Pilot Ri .ill      te O     pan) ■   vv  ' ■ Shaffi i i     106 North 
Spruci \     II     II 

R    |    Reynolds  Realt)   Company,    \V    Lindi 
P  0   Box 748.      II     II 

\  I   Sams Realt) C pany, (Lero) W. Sams , O'Hanlon 
Building       B) 
rit) Bond and Mort[       i I.   M  Shepherd, 
Stuarl O. Bonduranl , 210 Weal Fourth Street.      \ 

l:    II 
Shore Real Eatate Company,   H   ( lyde Shore .11 

Third Stn el        \     B     II 
R   II   Sidi s, 221 North Main Strecl       \    B    II 
siniihilr.il Realt) ,\  Insurance Company,   i    i    Smith- 

I   I    Smithdeal . 221  U, -i   I ifth Streel       \ 
11     II 

Stockton Realt)  ' \. \. Stockton . IIs North 
li.i.l, Street,     B     II 

Weal End Propertiea Company, (T. O. Moon   ,601 North 
Main Street      B 

I    - 

On« of Many Beautiful "Twin City" Momti 

-"•> 
North Carolina Baptitt Hospital and   Bowman Gray 

School of Modicina 

Graylyn E stats Typical Downtown Church     Augsburg Lutha 
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pe mechanical equipment   Sb nr« stations located 
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The    Story    of    Winston- 
. .     is reflected equally in the quaint and charming pre-R< buildings of histoi 
located a few blocks away.   I <>r Winston-Salem, as its n a cit> of dual origi 
the small frontier village of SALEM in the rolling wilden di ion) North 
pioneers, members ol an old Protestant denomination . religioj 
uric c arefull) selet ted i"i the task ol establishing .i new 11 nd they built their 
froi ■ long stud) b) their Chun h le iders.  1                   . ated south from h 
BO w< 1! thai many of them are still beinj hurch .it nearby Hi] 
the Moravian Brol                          I          tlem Tavern (1784 th House   1767 .-i 

\\ INSTON, tin newer half of the "Twin < it) ". had itsi than three-quarte 
i progressivi                      t manufacl   * Moravian communil 

\\ nston, soldier of Revolutionary W'ai I 51 session of the S\ 
nated i- thi seal <>i Forsyth County, named tor Colonel Bei »yth, hero of the Wi 
ol Stoke* Count) bj legislate e act during the 1848-49 sesa n was incorpoi 
i itizens and those ol Salem into i l<»><  coo I he two commun] 
Salem Church Square, in the heart ol the original M  i th<    ■ w \\ insl 
apart, 

In 1013, the towns wen  consolidated by popular voti  into U INSTON SAI I M 
consolidation has grown todaj ol tht old and the 

southern i it\     Winston-Salem i- favored with .i mild, hi   Ithful < limate .md a la 
which includes the -t ite*s greatest centers of education ai i  nati m'a leading i 
.un! high I) produt tive farms     Its thriving industries maki nost important     i 
distrit ts with easy access to splendid churches and publii - ill "Twin 
unsurpassed advantages both .i- .i "home town" and .i- an e> md industr 

Hotels:  Three   principal   hotels,   630  rooms,      M 
« onvention fa< llitics 

■    dining room§. an.I 

InduMrl*"*: Total of mon than 100 diverained Induatriei    Cityranlu 
among B outn <>t Baltimore and east of the 

■ rial output  ■■ ilued al *v.> '■■ 11 J38 
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world    i me ol fout !.<ik-'~t lent tobsv < o markets In Bright Bell    l 
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Methodist Children's home. State denominational Institution. 
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south "t iti«- Virginia St iti  I li e and approxlmatel)  :••> miles east of I 
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Washington and Atlanta.    Latitude Is 30-06- Is. longitudi   - 90 i t  i- 
Imont region li one <'f America's lending teatih n areas 

.in.1 .il-» an outstanding asrii ultural sei lion, suited bo ;i wide vs 
Ef.Niu.t-     i in. aamc territory Includes North CaroUns'i grcnti 

Ignei education     \\ulun a 130-mile radius of Winston-Salem aie lwate*I the 
majority <>i all the stale's tollcge* and universities     Raleigh, the state 
is nil miles t<> thr east     Winston-Salem is 540 miles by rail from New York 
and 312 miles (ruin   Washington. 

Moravian   Karly Easter Service:   One of America's oldest and most   a 
known religious observances.    Impressive and beautiful, this service has been 
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MotQf    Vehicle   Registrations: 
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Muni. lfM.1 (...wrnmrnl:  Alderm I 

. .tiona. 

NewepopsTS   Oi ■ .. ■   I • -..-  ei  i I  i 
■ 

Winston-Salem   .   .   . 
n .ii n odern iiKlii~tn.il 

gins.   Its hist or) begins in 1766 with the found 
IN      ■■    rolina.   The founders were a hardy band of Moravian 

is freedom and opportunit) in .i new world.   The) 
d the) Imilt their town according to definite plans whit h had resulted 
ited south iron: Penns) Ivania, built their churches and other stru< 

1 tin h .it nearby Bethabara   1788   and Home * hur< h in Sal*   i   ISOO 
I 767); and tin Sisti rs' l....... 

more than threi quartet r) after the founding of Salem.   Ii . 
munit)     rht town was named in honor of M 

I on of the North i arolina I leneral Assembl)     It wa 
J orsyth, hero of the War of 1812    The count) was erected from a dh 

' >wn in 1859, and common interests brought its 
through the years, developed side I 

Winston Courthouse Square were located less than a mile 

rVINSTON SAI I M      A < it)  Founded Upon i ooperation "     From thai 
besi ol th< old and thi  l» ~t of tin- new have been blended in) 

ilthful climate and a location in the heart of •• populous, fast growii [ 
ndustrial plants, a> well -i- thousands «>f prosperous 

the ii turing cities in America.   Beautiful residential 
B the pride of ,ill " I win I itizens"    I iving costs are low, and thi 

ind industrial location. 

Park* and Playarouods:   Ift i uUing 538 acrca and ndudlna 
Park, just be- 

edgeol   ity     One ol the South'* finest mu reation cen- 
ter; bit fn. .tk f i um.mNi   ( overins IM m n 

irae   iwimmii . rfnl i   araphl- 
■res .mil nan) othei amua 

' more than io acres <►( playground ;  ;. with year- 
son     Man) neifhboi 

Re< reation 

Potter Prole* iinn    Provided by Munkta by 108 
1 ■■■*     i   Pmti  ■   I i iffi   u i Detective dlvi 

ent,  Includlns radio-«.-<IUIPIHH1 patrol earn, ample armament! 
pan ol dty answered within tour minute* til- an 

I within two minutes.   < ity has escellcni nation a ->rd. 

Population: Corporate lirolti   7.V-.'7i.  I030i  70,810.  1940.     Metropolitan 
district    '.»7 W4. 1030; 100 B33, 1040.   Forsyth ( Mint)    III BBI 
''',l1      ' figure        Population Ii predominantly <»t t.iil An i 

i otal "i 00 ftft pei cent <>f paoj 
*>',  and 00'\   gainfully employed . 

I'ort of Entry :    I DOUgl) lot Sted at least 200 miles from the niajnat navigable 
water, winaton-SaJen ranks si the ration's aucusenth port ol entn 
unuaual ■ In umatancc arises from ibr fai i thai tremendoui amounta ol I 
and mi. re regularly Imported by the i ity - Industi i 

Postal Kecelpta: M6o,000   1040   1000,080,  1041; 8001,368,  1043 

Properly     Valuation:  Winston-Salem     assessed     valuation.     lli-7 '.fj| >,(•; 
fronylh County assessed valuation. Sl90.H4Ui.mt5, (1942). 

Purchasing Power:  Effective buying income. Winston-Salem: SOS.smmo. 
Data from survey  mads by 
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* i en) oi all mi i 
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Power"). 
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nue e 

Schools and  Collages    ! icellent educational  fscilii "modern 
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■ ' - ■ sea, in< luduig Salem College. 

■     ■ 

allege,   co-edu< i 
Institution,    Salem tor girli     Thiee busi- 

I school.    Numcrou-   . .   music 
■ 

Tai Ran 
•100 1 I axes are based ,-ion. 

[Sfsfflarmss southern Rell Telephone and 1 

Theatres: See    Recreation". 

rob ICCO Market    One ol ol o market' in nation  dating 
•  market! in the Hnght Kelt, covering five 

O m.ll.on  pound*  of 
' ■ wed .ii .i norma1 lenson.   4 wtsot buvers- 

eduled dailj n Market Ii       • tmnually f. .. 
September unt relcome 
at auctions, ouutanding among Arnsncs - moat colorful market 

''•MwiUraph)     ! Ii   gentl)   roiling,   with  quick  drainage  through  small 
ms running Into the Vadkln f 

Trananoriaiion: Di w and mall service bi Eastern Aii 
Salem 

railwayi maintain  W . .     Bu, 
I edmont Coach 

' ","1'-r '     ' foi  Greyhound, owrattna 
from wlnston-Salem terminal    3ft trucking hne% 

rivelo ind three taxicab companies handle urban traffic    Citvii 
served byraore In-and-oul bai I - iris ■ I roadi than am other city or center 

Watat  Supply: i  >^: , ,.|  nmten  water Npply iyu«n 
Uuigned  capacil)   ol •..   I] ai ,a||ini.     iina 
dally  coniumption  11942)   8,120.500 nllou     .'ii   mlla d nHI miiin. 
11. I.-.IIwucr m*t»n    Pimm vi    u  H M.078.000    Monlhly Stuc »oat.l oi 
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and haiit'iinluKi ..   ..:;..l.-.- funiidwd on rrqur.i l.y < Icy I'ul.lic Work, n* 

..in *^" 

WbotaaalaTndai  i... lintucaenendtova lao-mikndlua, wiih nonulannn 
"■' >\> "• ■" i.....M....Kan.i,i!,,s;; 
!""■"   '" ' '">  ill  'he  pto.(icroun and well-DODulaled 
Noiiii c arolina leullc and tobai lanulactuclni area, and within eaiy reach 
of Ihe   nation,  largest   centers  of   imputation   and   ituluatry       Sale.   .IMQI 

HI7-..'i«»i     l.„.ylli   County.   »42.i82.00l5.     Total   of   |"li 
wholetale tiim. in city, employ init 2,563 persons, with r»ay roll of $2 27fi(Kni 
(HUH (ensut). '      ' 
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The People 

There are according to figures furnished by officials of the kill 

approximately seven hundred people in the Village. Of this number only 

U65 are included, directly or indirectly, in this survey. This number, 

however, represents a cross section typical of the Village. Those not 

represented are new families or families having no children of elementary 

school age. 

Racially the people are a homogenous group. There are no cultural 

minorities represented in the Village. A few Negro families who drive 

the trucks and do the cleaning in the Mill live to the east of the Mill. 

The size of the families is interesting because many believe that 

textile mill families are rather large. Table I, however, shows that 

families here are only slightly above the average. The total number of 

persons in the one hundred and twenty-six families studied is 651*. Thus 

we find that the size of the average family is only 6.5U persons—the 

parents and four children. 

In the following tables three groups will be considered. The 

grouping is based upon those in the family who work in the Mill. In 

Group I only the mother works. In some instances the father is disabled 

or for other reasons the mother is the bread winner for the family. In 

Group II the father works while the mother looks after the housework and 

the children. In Group III both father and mother work. In a few cases 

the father and mother work on the same shift. If arrangements can be 

made, father works at one time and the mother at another in order that 

the children may have parental supervision. 
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TABLE I 

SIZE OF FAMILY ACCORDING TO GROUP 

No. of Groups Total 
persons I II III no. of 

in Mother Father Both persons 
family works works work 

2 5 6 6 31* 
3 3 8 7 Sh 
U 5 11 8 96 
5 l 7 6 70 
6 3 8 7 108 
7 li 6 u 98 
8 1 3 1 UO 
9 2 It 2 72 

10 1 2 3 60 
11 - 2 - 22 

Total 
families 25 57 till 65U 

Table II shows  the number of children of elementary school ape 

in the families of the three groups and the distribution as to sex. 

This    distribution seems fairly even as there were  111 boys and 102  girls. 

Children below school age were not included. 

TABLE II 

NUMBER OF CHILDREN IN EACH GRADE PARTICIPATING 
IN THE SURVEY SHOWING THE DISTRIBUTION ACCORDING TO SEX 

SCHOOL YEAR, 19U9-1950 

Grade 
Boys 

Number of children 
GTrTs       Total 

First 
Second 
Third 
Fourth 
Fifth 
Sixth 
Seventh 
Eighth 

Total 

17 
Hi 
Hi 
19 
11 
11 
12 
13 

111 

13 
11 
12 
11 
13 
LU 
10 
13 

30 
25 
26 
30 
29 
25 
22 
26 

102 213 
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As is shown in Table III, most of the parents in this Jtill 

Village were living together with only three per cent separated, and 

nine oer cent widowed. 

TABLE III 

MARITAL STATUS OF PARENTS !    ffi GROUP 

Status Groups 
III 
Both 
work 

Total 

I 
Mother 
works 

II 
Father 
works 

no. of 
persons 

Living 
together 

Widowed 

Separated 

65 

6 

1 

72 

87 

3 

2 

88 

88 

2U0 

9 

3 

Total 92 252 

From the responses of the parents, the educational background of 

the parents is revealed in Table IV. The two college graduates are not 

textile workers but as their child attends the school, they have been 

included in the tabulation. 

TABLE IV 

EDUCATION OF PARENTS SHOWN BY GROUP 

Extent 
of 

education 
I 

Mother 
works 

College 
High school 10 
Jr. high school 5 
Elementary school 18 
Part elementary 18 
Illiterate 1 

oups Total 

II III no. of 
Father Both persons 
works work 

2 2 
8 u 22 
8 u 17 

37 uu 99 
55 36 109 
2  -_ 3 

Total 52 110 90 252 
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As is true in many textile communities, there are from the stand- 

point of stability, two classes of people. One class lives in the 

Village year after year. The other class moves frequently. 

The workers may or may not live in company owned houses. There 

are not enough houses in the Village proper to accommodate all the Mill 

employees. Consequently, some of the people own their homes and 

commute each day. 

The Mill Company owns and rents to its employees approximately 

one hundred and seventy-five houses. These houses are typical mill 

houses, usually of three, four, or five rooms. Only a few houses are 

large enough to accommodate large families. All these dwellings are of 

frame construction and are similar in design. Where there is a 

variation in design, it is occasioned by the number of rooms. 

All the company owned houses have electricity, the cost of 

which is included in the rent. Many families have electric irons, 

refrigerators, stoves, and other modern appliances. 

The Village does not have a central heating plant; therefore, each 

family has its own method of heating. 

Water for the Village is furnished from a large water tank. The 

nevrer houses have running waber and bathrooms. As the old houses are 

remodeled bathrooms are taking the place of the outside privies. Each 

house has a spigot in the back yard. 

As a rule, the homes are neatly and comfortably furnished. In 

most homes rooms are pressed into double service. The kitchen and dining 

room are usually combined. In a great many cases the living room serves 

as a bed-room. 
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Replies to the questionnaire revealed that facilities for leisure 

time are very limited in the homes of the workers. They include only 

radios, cars, magazines, books and newspapers. Very few families have 

books or magazines but a large per cent take both the morning and after- 

noon newspapers. Radios are found in many of the homes as seen in 

Table V. 

TABLE V 

NUMBER AND TYPE OF FACILITIES FOR LEISURE 
IN HOi.ES OF THE THREE GROUPS 

Type of 
facility 

Number_in homes of each group Total 
""J II III no. of 

Mother      Father Both persons 
works       works work 

Radios 
Cars 
Magazines 
Books 
Newspapers 

20 
6 
8 

1U 
18 

53 
15 
15 
20 
50 

till 117 
21 U2 
23 U6 
25 59 
39 107 

This data applies to all the homes surveyed, whether or not the 

homes are in the Village proper. While the majority of the children come 

from the Mill Village, a few come from outside the Village. 

All heads of the families occupying Mill houses must work at the 

Mill. Other members may work elsewhere and live in the Village; a few 

who work in the Mill live outside the Village, as employees are not 

required to live in the Village. 

Industry and Economic Status 

The Mill which is owned by the P. H. Hanes Knitting Company, 

operates between two hundred and three hundred spindles. It is engaged 

in spinning yarn from natural cotton. 
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Although practically all the people of the Village are employed 

by the Mill, they perform a variety of duties. Of the Mill employees, 

2U2 are women and 303 are men. The following classification shows how the 

men and women are distributed according to their work: 

EN MEN 

Executives 3 
Clerical 6 
Foremen 8 
Asst. foremen 111 
Special peace officer 1 
Machine tenders & fixers  lUU 
Doffers 27 
Section 27 
Roving 13 
Yarn dump & packers ill 
Sweep & clean 22 
Machine shop 10 
Watchmen li 
Firemen k 
Carpenters 3 
Cotton truckers 17 
Cone cutters 6 
Supply clerks 2 
Yarn size 1 
Village maintenance 9 

Total 303 

Clerical 
Winders 
Spinners 
Roll pickers 
Yarn sizer 

3 
115 
108 

10 
1 

Cleaner 
Cone cutter 
Carding machine 

a. Drawings 
b. Combers 

tenders 

1 
1 

2 
1 

Total 2U2 

NUMEER OF COLORED WORKERS 

Men 
Women 

7 
2 

The employees work in three shifts. The first shift begins work 

at 7:00 a.m. and works until 3:00 p.m.; then the second shift takes over 

and works until 11:00 p.m.; at that time the third shift goes on and works 

until 7:00 a.m. 

The shift system plays an important part in the lives of the 

people, especially the children. It means that in many cases someone in 

the house is always working someone always sleeping, and someone always 

awake. Each member of the household must consider the rest of the family. 

It means that if Mother goes to work at seven o'clock that she must wake 

up the youngsters, bathe, dress, and feed them before she goes to work. 
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It often means that she meets her husband whose shift ends as hers begins. 

He must sleep while the children romp and play or they must be quiet so 

that he may sleep. It may mean that an older child who is working on the 

second shift must refrain from listening to his favorite radio program 

or seek his amusement elsewhere. This situation may eventually lead to 

delinquency. 

The following shows how the working fathers and mothers are 

distributed according to shifts: 

Father Mother 

Shift One (7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.) 

Shift Two (3:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.) 

Shift Three (11:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m.) 

Irregular 

Total 

U5 50 

UQ U5 

35 10 

5 6 

133 116 

The Churches 

The Baptist work at Hanes began in 1910 when the late Reverend 

G. I. Lumken, pastor of Brown Memorial Church organized a Mission Sunday 

School in the grove back of the company's office. In 1910 the Hanes 

Grove Baptist Church was organized and the congregation held its first 

services in a four room house. In 1917, when the new school building was 

completed, the old school building was moved from its original location 

to the corner of Second and Oak Streets where it was remodeled and turned 

over to the Baptists for use as their Church. Additions were made in 19U0 

and again in 191*2 when new class rooms were added. Meanwhile, the name 

was changed to Hanes Baptist Church. 

On Sunday afternoon, April lU, 19U6, this church was destroyed by 

fire. 
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In every need and cause the Company lias come  to the rescue  of the 

people, and in keeping with this generous  spirit after the old building 

was destroyed by fire, Mr.  Hanes announced that the Company would erect a 

new building. 

Today with approximately 225 members and increasing Sunday School 

attendance, this church, which has played sucr. an important part in the 

religious and community life of its people,  has every reason to anticipate 

continued    progress in the future. 

Across  the street from the school is the Methodist Church, a 

modern brick structure built by the Company, which has a membersldp 

of 135. 

Table VI shows 177 children attend Sunday School regularly. 

There are only eleven who say they never attend. Seven out of the 

eleven are of the Primitive Baptist faith and do not believe in Sunday 

school. 

TABLE VI 

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE OF THE CHILDREN OF EACH GROUP 

Attendance Groups Total 

I 
Mother 
works 

II 
Father 
works 

III 
Both 
work 

no. of 
persons 

Regularly 

Sometimes 

Never 

23 

8 

k 

h 

3 

110 

13 

177 

25 

11 

Total 35 51 127 213 
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The religious life of the community is also largely the social 

life. The Church and the school are the two places where the people can 

come together. As the type of employment limits the outside activities of 

a large number to certain periods of every day except Sunday, the Church 

can reach the largest number of people at any one time. Therefore, most 

of the social life is a product of school and church planning. 

The School 

The school, a modern brick structure with two stories and a base- 

ment is a unit of one of the most progressive county units in the state. 

It is an elementary school, providing a program for the first eight grao.es. 

Upon completion of the eighth grade the children are trai.sferred to a 

senior high school in the same district. 

The building which is equipped with new furniture throughout r.as 

an auditorium, office, eight class rooms, cafeteria, library, and music 

room. The cafeteria is large enough to seat more than one hundred 

pupils. The library is one of the best equipped and most attractive in 

the county with seating space for forty-eight children. It is furnished 

with new tables, chairs, and shelving; has a collection of more than two 

thousand library books and one thousand supplementary readers, reference 

books, maps, and globes. 

The location of the building in the center of the Village has 

certain advantages as far as the instructional program is concerned. 

The grounds, although not extensive, have been attractively landscaped 

near the building and the grass plot enclosed by an iron fence. On the 

east side of the building, well equipped by the Company, is a play- 

ground used by the children both during and after school hours. 
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The school is easily accessible to all the children in the Village 

and may be reached in from three to fifteen minutes which is especially 

convenient in bad weather. 

A large meadow back of the school furnishes a perfect setting and 

environment for teaching natural science. The small stream running through 

the meadow furnishes excellent specimens of water animals. 

During the spring and summer of 19U7 and 191*8, the Company paved 

the streets and sidewalks about the school and throughout the Village. 

The instructional supplies, library books, and janitorial 

supplies are furnished by county and students' fees. The supervisory 

services for public school and band music and art are supplied by special 

teachers. The principal and teachers are appointed by the Forsyte County 

Eoard of Education. 

The present teaching force includes a principal and sight 

teachers, all of whom are men and women with educational backgrounds 

and qualifications comparable to those of other teachers in the county 

system. 

The Parent-Teacher Association is an active organization eager to 

help, and during the present school year (19U9-1950) has bought Audio- 

visual equipment for the school amounting to more than $800, and Venetian 

blinds for the auditorium at a cost of $336. The two money raising 

projects-the Fall Festival and the Negro Uinstrel-sponsored by the 

P. T. A. were a notable success. 

The work shift makes it impossible for many of the parents to get 

together at one tin-. In spite of various attempts to shift the time of 

meeting it has been impossible to arrange a time suitable to all parents. 
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ATTITUDE TOWARD SCHOOL 

Hostile 
Critical 
Indifferent 
Friendly 
Think school meets  needs of children 
Think school does  not meet needs  of children 

2 
h 

116 
116 

11 

These opinions  are given as  they were stated by the parents.    The 

interviewer tried to be purely impersonal in the matter and to accept the 

response in the same manner.    The parents seemed to welcome the oppor- 

tunity to express  themselves, whether pro or con,  ignoring the fact that 

the interviewer was a teacher.    The attitude toward the school, however, 

is the opinion of  the interviewer, based upon the  reactions and responses 

of the parents when they were asked "Do you think the school meets the 

needs of the children"? or "Do you think the school does not meet the 

needs of the children?". 

Health 

There is a Health Clinic with a doctor and nurse in charge open 

each t-onday for all who need this service. This is a branch of the city 

County Health Department. The nurse visits the school twice a week or 

more often if there is a need for her services. All children are immunized 

against the common diseases and regular inspections are made. 

Each spring the County Health Department holds a Pre-school Clinic 

for children entering school for the first time. In the fall a check-up 

is made of the first grade to see how many defects revealed in the spring 

have been corrected and at the same time a program is provided to immunize 

all children who did not attend the spring clinic. All third and fifth 

grade children and pupils from the other grades receive examinations. 



CHAPTER III 

THE OUT-OF-SCHOOL ACTIVITIES OF CHILDREN 

Introduction 

Educators know all about what is done by youth during school hours 

but they offer little information concerning the activities which occupy 

their time during the sixty or more leisure hours of each week. If 

learning comes largely through doing, the activities of youth during out- 

of-school hours may have a profound effect upon them, much greater perhaps 

than the formal classroom activities. Recreation leaders and agencies 

planning recreation programs for youth need to know how completely their 

time is now occupied with constructive activities. If young people are 

already well occupied during after school hours, there is little need for 

developing further leisure time activities. Parents also need to know 

how the time of the average young person is utilized that they may know 

in what way their own children are unusual. Promoters of specific 

activities utilized by youth need facts on how much use is actually made 

of these activities. For example, data on the relative amount of time 

spent by youth in reading, listening to the radio, and going to the movies 

indicates the quantitative importance of these media in attracting their 

interest. 

Recreation, including preparation for the worthy use of 
leisure, is no new development in school programs. As far 
back as 1868, the first biennial report of the activities of 
the newly created United States Department of Education called 
attention to the relationship of education and recreation. 

The school is the most democratic of institutions in its 
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ability to reach the total population. If recreation is to be 
free and universal, the school is the logical organization to 
provide it.1 

Activities in the Home 

In the preceding chapter something of a general nature was shown 

about the environment of the elementary school children included in this 

study. The community, the homes, industry, family, social and religious 

backgrounds were studied. On the basis of data furnished by the parents 

and the Hanes mill officials, it was found that, whether or not the 

parents worked, the background of all of the children was very much the 

same. 

In Chapter III the various factors contributing to the out-of- 

school activities of the children will be studied. 

At the beginning of this particular phase of the study, it might 

be well to take inventory again of the children to be studied. We find 

that according to Table II there are 213 children included in the study. 

The first factor contributing to the out-of-school life of the 

children is the home. Although according to the findings of Chapter II 

the homes in Hanes are very much the same in design, size, and setting, 

they look quite different. Some are clean, orderly, and attractive wldle 

others are dirty, disorderly, and unattractive. 

Teachers make at least two visits to the home of each child en- 

rolled in her grade during the school year. This promotes a friendly 

feeling between the home and the school. Ninety per cent of the parents 

look forward to this visit. An important factor in the out-of-school life 

1. K. 1.'. Cook, "Recreation and Leisure Time Activities in the 
School Program," School Life, 28:29-31, March, 19U6. 
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of the children is the supervision they receive while the mothers work. 

When both parents are employed, they usually try to secure different 

work shifts so that they may divide the supervision of the children 

between themselves. When this is not possible some other solution is 

necessary. The various types of supervision are listed under the 

following table. 

TABLE VII 

TYPE OF SUPERVISION AND NULBER OF CHILDREN UNDER 
SUPERVISION IN EACH OF THE T:iREE GROUPS 

Supervision Groups Total 
I 

J.'other 
works 

II 
Father 
works 

III 
Both 
work 

Father 0 35 0 35 

Lother 77 77 

Neighbor 0 3 10 13 

Relative 0 6 13 19 

White maid 0 5 7 12 

Negro maid 0 3 2 5 

Nursery 0 12 21 33 

No one 0 10 9 19 

Total 77 Ik 62 213 

Relatives listed under Table VII include aunts, grandmothers, or 

adult sisters, living in or near the home. Where neighbors are listed, 

it may mean that younger children are left in the home of the neighbor 

or in the case of older children, it may mean simply that a neighbor 
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does nothing more than keep a watchful eye over the children while they 

look after themselves. 

Of the nineteen children who are left unsupervised, fourteen are 

children of parents who work on the first shift. 

The parents depend upon the school to look after these. However, 

there is a difference of one hour and a half in the time at which the 

parents leave for work and the time school begins. The school is willing 

to cooperate with the parents in order that the children will have a 

place to go when they leave home early in the morning. The school 

building is open at seven o'clock and a teacher is on duty at 7:30. The 

children go to their classroom to read or study, and it is seldom that 

there is an absence or tardiness from this group of children who are 

left unsupervised. Because a few come to school without their breakfast, 

breakfast is served in the cafeteria for any who need a nourishing meal. 

The nursery opens at 6:30 for the children whose parents wish to 

leave them. There are thirty-three in this group. Each mother pays a 

fee for the care and supervision of the children who are left. This fee 

covers the care of the child and its noon-day meal. Parents get their 

children at the end of the first shift which is about three o'clock. The 

nursery is open only for the day shift, 6:30 a.m. to 3*30 p.m. 

The way children spend their time after school is largely dependent 

upon their supervision at that time. It would appear from the data that 

while all the activities of the groups is very much the same after the 

children reach home, the activities of those whose mothers do not work 

are much better supervised. A larger per cent of these children are re- 

quired to come directly home from school, perform home tasks, have home 

hobbies, and play at home. 
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CHILDREN'S AFTER SCHOOL ROUTINE 
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Routine Number of children in each group Total 
I 

Mother 
works 
(60 )Q 

II 
Father 
works 
(69)0 

III 
Both 
work 
(81*)° (213)o 

Required to come 
directly home        10 

Have chores to do     57 

May go where they 
like 8 

Mother at work when 
children arrive 
from school 33 

Have hobbies 20 

Study at home 18 

Attend picture show 10 

Play at home U7 

Employed part time U 

Mother supervises 
evening meal 18 

Mother at home at 
children's bedtime    18 

57 

50 

0 

33 

67 

8 

65 

3 

U9 

u? 

16   83 

80   187 

10 2U 

18 51 

57 110 

18 93 

15 33 

62 17U 

6 13 

18 85 

18 85 

"Numbers in parentheses represent total number of boys and 
girls in group. 

A significant fact, revealed by Table VIII, is that fifty-one of 

the children do not find their mothers at home when they return from 

school. This is because one or both of the parents are employed on the 

second shift and have to go to work before their children come home. It 

means that the parents will not return until early midnight and unless 
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their children are properly supervised, many will play in the streets 

until their parents return. It also means that if children do not get 

enough sleep they will be late to school the next morning. Also, many 

of the parents sleep late and if the children get to school on time, they 

may come without breakfast. It is the difference in the schedules of the 

children and their parents that work a hardship on both. 

Activities in the Community 

The most successful recreation is the kind which fits the time, 

the place, and the children. Some teachers, for example, look for the 

kind of books to give pupils leisure time reading. It is possible that 

a child whose life is filled with the stimulating and worth while 

activities that belong with rural living cannot readily enjoy the same 

kind of book that satisfies a child whose life is more limited and quiet. 

The library at the Hanes School is kept open one day a week 

during the summer vacation for leisure time reading. Through careful 

planning and study, books to satisfy all interests and age levels are to 

be found in the library. 

In an attempt to discover what recreational activities Hanes 

children like, a study was made to learn how general is the partici- 

pation in activities of various types and wliat fluctuations in partici- 

pation occur in a span of grades that includes all classes from one 

through eight. 

The first step involved a survey of the interests of children in 

the Hanes community from September, 19U9 to May, 19^0. Uata were 

collected from the 213 children in the Hanes School. Each child was 

asked to list the things he enjoyed most in the out-of-school hours. 

From the replies, it was found that not only was the same activity 
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listed by many different pupils but that many of the same activities 

were listed in a series of different grades. 

The activities listed with greatest frequency were selected for 

a check sheet (See Appendix B). This list of activities included out-of- 

door games, indoor games, sports, hobbies, travels and adventures, clubs, 

and many other spare time activities. 

Strange as it may seem, some children listed work they did at 

home as something they liked to do. Because it was felt that such items 

might add to the picture of the life of the child outside of the school 

room, this item was included. 

TAELE IX 

AFFILIATIONS OF BANES ELEL3NTARY SCHOOL CHILDREN IN 
COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS 

Type of 
organization 

Boys 
(lll)o 

Girls 
(102)o 

Total 
(213)° 

School clubs and councils 

Boy scouts 

Religious groups00 

Hobby clubs 

Game clubs 

Travels and adventure 

Miscellaneous 

Work 

50 60 110 

30 30 

82 106 188 

33 ko 73 

18 38 56 

U5 38 33 

21* 28 52 

33 28 61 

°Numbers  in parentheses represent total number of boys and girls 
in group. 

"Religious  groups include:     choir, Sunday School youth organi- 
zations,  church. 
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Tracing various activities through their grade span reveals many- 

things. For example, more girls than boys go to church and take part in 

church activities. 

It was found that 155 children engage in out-door games, such as 

baseball, volley ball, tennis, swimming, marbles, basket ball, cowboy 

games, tag, and the like; while ninety-two children enjoy indoor games, 

such as old maid, checkers, puzzles, bingo, dominoes, and card games. 

Although the children are not closely supervised in the afternoon 

there are no cases of delinquency in the Village. During the school year 

19U9-1950 there was not a single case of delinquency among the 230 

children enrolled in the school. The previous year (19U8-19U9) the Kanes 

school had the highest percentage of attendance (98.1:) among the Forsyth 

County Schools. In the fall of I9ii9 the first grade boys had perfect 

attendance for one hundred consecutive days. These are records -which 

cannot be matched by many schools. 

The school is the most attractive place in the Village and the 

children seem eager to be present each day. Not only is 'reading, 

•riting and 'rithmetic taught, but a part of each day is spent in 

character training and good human relations. 

The Village has only one hangout place (The Shack). Very few 

children find this an inviting place to spend the afternoon or evening. 

The Company has bought and placed on the school ground play- 

ground equipment consisting of swings, see-saws, climbers, etc. Children 

are urged to use these in the out-of-school hours. 

The Hanes Park is open to the school for baseball and other out- 

of-door sports. 
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The Hanes lfl.ll officialE sponsor a Christmas party for the children 

of the Village under twelve years of age. Each child is given a bag of 

"treat" by Santa Claus. At Easter the annual egg hunt is held in the Park. 

Prizes offered by the Company are presented to the child in each grade who 

finds the most eggs. 

The annual picnic sponsored by the School Grade Mothers is also 

held in the Fark. The recreation director of the Ilanes Company, with 

the help of the school coach plans the activities for the school day. 

These include baseball games for both boys and girls, races, and games 

for the little children. The Company also sponsors a movie in the Park 

each Friday evening. The picture is not only for the children, but 

adults also, who enjoy the fellowship that prevails when friends and 

neighbors come together in a social way. 

The Company is doing everything possible to make its employees 

happy and contented 

On the 29th of July, 1950, the employers, employees, and friends 

will gather in the Park again for their annual picnic. Every form of 

amusement will be planned so that everyone from the youngest to the oldest 

will have a good time. 

Sixty per cent of the people in Ilanes have been with the Company 

for more than fifteen years. They are a happy, contented people who en- 

joy working with the Hanes Company which, knowing and understanding the 

needs of the families of the mill workers, is striving to give their 

children those advantages and opportunities which will enrich their lives 

and help make them useful ana happy citizens. 



CHAPTER IV 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Summary 

This study, The Afternoon Activities of Children in a Textile 

Village, has its setting in Hanes, a textile community located four miles 

west of Winston-Salem, North Carolina. The investigation into these 

activities was carried on by means of two surveys, one with the parents 

and one with the children. The study shows that the Village has approxi- 

mately two hundred homes and a population of seven hundred people. The 

Village is unincorporated and there is no form of municipal government. 

The men and women employed in the Hanes Mill work in three shifts. Their 

work includes a variety of tasks. 

The school offers the pupils a progressive program of education. 

The parents maintain a friendly attitude toward the school and cooperate 

in the various activities sponsored by it. The school also has the 

highest rating of any school in Forsyth County. 

There are several churches in the community, but the predominant 

denomination seems to be Baptist. The churches and the school function as 

a center for the social life of the community. 

The homes are neatly and comfortably furnished. However, very few 

contain books or magazines, but many parents state that they take both 

local newspapers. 

In cases where both parents are employed, they endeavor to work 

on different shifts so that supervision of the children may be divided 
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between them. Parents who work on the first shift (7 A.M. to 3 P.M.), 

nine in number, depend upon the school to superintend the fourteen children 

who are left without supervision. This group, therefore, usually comes to 

school earlier than necessary. 

Thirty-three children of working mothers are cared for by a day 

nursery. 

The study reveals that activities of all the children are very 

much the same, but that those children whose mothers do not work are 

better supervised. 

The survey of the activities of the children in the community 

revealed that all the children were engaged in the same, or similar, 

activities. Many of the children belong to organizations, such as the 

boy scouts, school clubs, game clubs, and church organizations. Ninety- 

two children like indoor or quiet ga-aes, while \$$  prefer to play out- 

of-door games. 

The study also discloses that most of the children are engaged in 

some form of recreation and that there is little time left for mischief 

or loafing. Consequently, the boys and girls of the Village are happy 

and contented. 

Conclusions 

The summary of the data collected for this study seems to warrant 

the following conclusions: 

1. The lack of enough recreational facilities and a full-time 

children's director are factors that need study. 

2. Every home in the Village should be encouraged to have a 

representative in the Parent-Teacher Association. 
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3. The lack of books and magazines for home reading represents 

a serious deficiency in the home environment. 

h. Better synchronization of the schedules of working parents 

with those of their children would assure better supervision, better 

sleeping habits, adequate breakfasts, etc., for the children. 

5. Lack of equipment and proper playground space impede the 

recreational program. 

Recommendations 

The recommendations growing out of the study are as follows: 

1. The school should extend its program to include a kinder- 

garten or pre-school grade. 

2. The school should put even greater emphasis upon its health 

and nutritional work. 

3. The school, with the help of the Hanes Company and the 

Parent-Teacher Association, should sponsor a community planning council 

in which the school, the churches, and industry would cooperate. 

This council should make possible, for adults and older children, 

classes in cooking, home ma   . gardening, crafts, child care, home 

nursing, photography, art, music, and hobbies. It should also expand the 

sports program. 

U. The fathers and mothers should not work on the same shift. 

5. Kore books and reading materials should be provided for 

leisure time reading. 

6. Mothers living on the same street and in the same block 

should pool their time and give supervision to the children of working 

parents. 
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7. Where playground space is available, parents should try to 

provide some playground equipment. 

8. Residents of the Village should be encouraged to plant flowers 

and shrubbery around their homes. 

9. The Community should have a full-time recreation director 

whose work would be wholly with the children during their after-school 

hours. 

10. More playground equipment and space should be provided. 

11. A community building with facilities for carrying out a full 

recreation program should be provided. 

12. 1'ore mothars should be assigned to work shifts that run 

concurrently with school hours. 

13. Mothers with young children should not be employed on the 

third shift (11 P.M. to 7 A.M.). 

lli. The Company's program of modernizing hone facilities should 

be continued. 
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APPENDIX A 

ILY AND COMMUNITY BACKGROUND 

I. Family Head Address 

Family status: Married ( ), VTidow(er)  ( ), single ( ) 
Lives with Mother ( ) No own children ( ) 
No adopted children ( ) No foster children ( ) 

Occupational status: 
Father: position held   Shift 1, 2,  3 
Mother: position held Shift 1, 2, 3 

Children:      Encircle age of each: 
1 2 3 U 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 11* 15 16 17 18 

Number in school by grades: 
Or. 1 ( ), Gr. 2 ( ), Or. 3 ( ), Or. h  ( ), Or. £ ( ), 
Gr. 11 ( ), Gr. 12 ( ). 

Schooling of parents: 
Encircle last grade attended: 
Father: 3 k  5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Mother:    3 U 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

Church relationship: 
Denomination 
Regular attendance: 
Father:    Church   

Church " 

II.    Home: 

Mother: 
Children:  Church 

Encircle number of    rooms: 
2 3 li 5 6 7 8 9 10 
) Owned        ( ) Automobile 
) Ample yard    ( ) Radio 

Sunday School 
Sunday School 
Sunday School 

( ) Magazines 
( ) Newspapers 

) Running water ( ) Books 
Condition: Good ( ), Fair ( ), Poor ( ) 

III. Children's Rou Ine: 
) Arises in time for school 
) Gets breakfast 
) Loiters on way to school 
) Sometimes truant 
) Takes lunch and buys milk 
) Eats in school cafeteria 
) Comes directly home 
) Goes where he likes 
) Often goes to picture show 
) Plays at home 
) Studies in afternoon 
) Chores    ( ) Hobbies 
) Employed 
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IV. Parent-School Relationships: 
( ) Mother belongs to P. T. A. ( ) active 
( ) Father belongs to P. T. A.  ( ) active 
( ) Mother visits the school 
( ) Father visits the school 
( ) Understands system of grading 
( ) Arranges to be at home when teacher visits 
( ) Unable to be at home when teacher visits 
( ) Checks child's report carefully 

Attitude toward school as evidenced by interviews: 
( ) Friendly 
( ) Hostile 
( ) Indifferent 
( ) Feels school meets child's need 
( ) Thinks school fails to meet need 

V. Supervision of children while mother works: 
( ) None ( ) Older child 
( ) Neighbor ( ) Goes to nursery 
( ) Colored ( ) Relative living in home 
( ) Father ( ) Maid, white ( ) 

Supervision of children while father works: 
( ) None ( ) Older child 
( ) Neighbor ( ) Goes to nursery 
( ) Colored ( ) Relative living in home 
( ) Mother ( ) Maid, white ( ) 



APPENDIX B 

DATA SHEET 

I. NEWS ABOUT MY FAMILY 

I have 
They are   
I like  to play with 
They play   
Father plays 
Mother plays 
1 (   like 

brothers and sisters. 
   years old. 

with me. 
with me. 

do not like) to play alone. 
I help at home by  . 
The thing I like to do best at home is   

II. MY BOOKS AND MY READING 

I like to read about  . 
The best book I ever read was  . 
I (_  get   do not get) books from the library. 
I have 
I read aloud to 
My  

books of my own at home. 

reads to me, 

III. MY HOBBIES AND COLLECTIONS 

I collect 
My hobby is 

IV. MY TRAVELS AND ADVENTURES 

I will check (V) the ways I have travelled, the places I have 
been, and adventures I have had. 

I have travelled 
  in an airplane 
  in an auto 
_^^^^ on a bus 

I have been to 
  a circus 
  a bakery 

—— a zo° 
  a fire station 

a factory 

on a boat 
on a train 
on a bicycle 

a dairy 
a hotel 
a farm 
an airport 

I have had adventures when camping when fishing. 
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V.  MY LOVIE AND RADIO FAVORITES 

I see   
I listen to 
l'.y  favorite story program is 
My favorite news program is 
Uy favorite music program is" 

movies each week. 
radio programs each day. 

VI. NEWS ABOUT THINGS I LIKE AND DISLIKE 

I do not like these things 
I am afraid of these things" 
I like these things   

VII. CHURCH RELATIONSHIP 

Denomination 
Regular attendance 
Church Sunday School 

VIII. CLUBS 

U-H Club 
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